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August 08, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

recognize AERs vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
David Buchheit
4517 Ridgewood Ave
Saint Louis, MO 63116-1531
daveb@bistateinsulation.com
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August 08, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois PollutionControl Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Richard Phillips
671 Golfview Dr
Ballwin, MO 63011-1522
phillipsfam iIy08sbcgIobaI. net
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August 08, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11 -500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Jeff Willey
7040 Weber Rd
Saint Louis, MO 63123-3004

chilIijw@swbell.net
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August 08, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Patina M. Abney
2219 Hillcrest St
Metropolis, IL 62960-1163
tinatockstein@hotmail.com
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August 08, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Natalie Berglund
2525 Wisconsin Ave
Downers Grove, IL 6051 5-4241
nberglund92@yahoo.com
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August 08, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Kevin Berglund
2525 Wisconsin Ave
Downers Grove, IL 60515-4241
bergie4comcast. net
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August 08, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AERs vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Josh Bowman
6009 Hickory Hill Rd
Metropolis, IL 62960-3508
Farmall_1 066yahoo.com
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August 08, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Steve Calloni
3390 Hyde Park Rd
Royalton, IL 62983-2240
montypythonssyahoo.com
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August 08, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
gordon carter
RR 2 Box 60
box 60
Ramsey, IL 62080-9325
gcarterameren.com
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August 08, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

recognize AERs vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Matthew Coyle
6187 Stone Wolfe Dr
Glen Carbon, IL 62034-1 384
bpcxw7mail.missouri.edu
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August 08, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Ben Coyte
6187 Stone Wolfe Dr
Glen Carbon, IL 62034-1 384
bpcxw7@mail.missouri.edu
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August 08, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Stacie Farley
3025 Lakeview Dr
Metropolis, IL 62960-3119
franj_am90@hotmail.com
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August 08, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AERs vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Trina Jochums
930 N Main St
Canton, IL 61520-1208
Trinajoch um syahoo. corn
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August 08, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time o make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Brenda Kroeger
10366 N 2000th St
Dieterich, IL 62424-2141
bkroegerprimebanc.com
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August 08, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely.
Scott Laugel
6 Kennedy Dr
Newton, IL 62448-2105
sIaugelameren.com
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August 08, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Leslie Lawson
42 Hospital Dr
Metropolis, IL 62960-2463
tlhgm@comcast.net
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August 08, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AERs vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Rita Lustig
21 4 Seasons Est
Effingham, IL 62401 -2931
ritalustigo4©yahoo.com
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August 08, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
John Menke
306 Owens St
Newton, IL 62448-1 721
jandj menke©g mail. corn
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August 08, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AERs vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Janet Miller
703 Oak St
Newton, IL 62448-1847
janet.millerl@yahoo.com
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August 08, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Mark Mitchell
11113 E Lake Edward Ln
Effingham, IL 62401-4481
mark_mitchell@mchsi.com
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August 08, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AERs vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
John Moyolt
18 Dover Ave
Romeoville, IL 60446-1322
jmoyolt©flexco.com
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August 08, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AERs vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Victoria Ochs
8747 N ilOOth St
Newton, IL 62448-3939
vkochs@marathonpetroleum.com
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August 08, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Michael Petkus
4236 Adeline Dr
Oak Lawn, IL 60453-5740
m ichaelpetkussbcglobaI. net
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August 08, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Saul J Petkus
P0 Box 419
Palos Park, IL 60464-0419
spetkus@hotmail.com
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August 08, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AERs vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Brenda Phillips
305 N Hutton Dr
Newton, IL 62448-2012
boof67@hotmail.com
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August 08, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

recognize AERs vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Sue and Tony sparks
8681 N 800th St
Newton, IL 62448-3973
angelss@psbnewton.com
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August 08, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Lance Stanley
6725 N 500th St
Newton, IL 62448-4228
lstanley©ameren.com
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August 08, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Carol Swisher
207 W Updike St
Robinson, IL 62454-2348
snsrys@mediacombb.net
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August 08, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re; Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Jeff Tegeler
13775 N 2lOOth St
Teutopolis, IL 62467-3734
jtegeler@ameren.com
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August 08, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Jeff Whithaus
407 WMain St
Robinson, IL 62454-2008
jwwhithaus@marathonpetroleum.com
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August 08, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AERs vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Luke Williams
217 Locust St
Cobden, IL 62920-2 129
williamslucasoutlawyahoo.com
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August 08, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AERs vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
David Windhorst
55 Wesley Dr
Metropolis, IL 62960-6033
david_windhorst@hotmail.com
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August 08, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Matthew Wright
1523 E 300th Ave
Dieterich, IL 62424-2010
mwrightameren.com


